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Findings 

What agricultural and resource economists are finding about food, farm, and resource issues.* 

• Health information for poultry affects its consumption relatively more than its price or the price of competing 
meats, while generic advertising exhibits more modest and ut'lcertain effects on meat consumption-say 
Kinnucan , Xiao , Hsia, and Jackson. 

• Voluntary, grass roots groups of farm, ranch , environmental , and other interests can help reduce environmental 
problems associated with agriculture, sometimes even more effectively than top-down government regulation 
and tax policy-says Ayer. 

• Creating new rights in our public lands, rights which can be sold and transferred to other public land users, will 
increase the welfare derived from those lands-says Gardner. 

• Although incentive payments, such as those through the USDA's WQIP program, increase the adoption of best 
management practices to improve water quality, much higher incentive payments would be required to increase 
BMP adoption beyond current levels-says Cooper. 

• GATT/Uruguay Round trade negotiations relaxed beef trade restrictions and will increase both U.S. fed and 
feeder cattle prices, but will reduce nonfed cattle prices-say Brester and Wohlgenant. 

• Cotton farmers aiming to maximize expected net revenues should plant short-season cultivars in late May and 
use soil moisture information to schedule irrigations at reproduction , at least in southwest Oklahoma-say 
Larson and Mapp. 

• Environmental regulations have little impact on comparative advantage in international grain trade-say Valluru 
and Peterson . 

• China's beer demand and barley imports will continue to grow at significant rates-say Wang, Halbrendt, and 
Jensen. 

' Findings are taken from recently or soon-to-be published research in the American Journal of Agricultura l Economics, Journal of Agricultural 
and Resource Economics, Review of Agricultural Economics, Journal of Agricultural and Applied Economics, Agricultural and Resource 
Economics Review, Land Economics, Journal of Environmental Economics and Management, Agribusiness-an International Journal, and 
other journals which publish the research findings of agricultural and resource economists. Abbreviated citations are found on page 45. 

ON OUR COVER-Technology and agriculture. It's a recurring yet ever-intriguing theme, 
because so much is changing so fast, and we know it will alter our lives-hopefully for the 
better. Cover artist Tom Hiett helps capture our wonder of technology and agriculture, 
while several authors in this issue-writing on the new superseeds, electronic water 
markets, cyberfarm, and precision farming-bring us back down to earth with a sound 
footing for understanding emerging agricultural technologies. 
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Policy versus Policy 

Paul W Barkley is professor and in
terim chair of the Department of Ag
ricultural Economics at Washington 
State University. 

In January 1995, the 104th Congress 
was seated amid clam or for reinven
tion of government. T his was not just 
campaign rheto ri c: the Congress ush
ered in a period of rapid policy changes. 

Po licy change is not new in the 
United States. Independence fro m En
gland required the formation of new 
codes and rules. The opening of the 
continent's interior required land poli
cies to be changed dozens of times, and 
entire industries were affected by the 
anti-trust policies of the late nineteenth 
century. No era, however, saw so many 
policy changes as the New Deal period 
of the 1930s. This period should be re
visited from time to time because of the 
lessons it provides regarding the relation
ships among institutions and policies and 
the possible conilicts that may arise as a 
result of the coincidence of two well
meaning and well-crafted programs. 

The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 
1933 and subsequent laws were de
signed to raise farm income without 
needlessly increasing the retail price of 
food. The AAA used numerous devices 
to accomplish this purpose, but most 
were centered on reducing supply by 
restricting the use of inputs. After some 
failed experiments, this approach to 
supply control became a major feature 
of domestic agricultural policy. 

At this same time drought and strong 
winds were carrying away the topso il 
of the Central Plains, and heavy rains 
were continuing to wash away the older 
soils of the Southeast. In each case, mil
lions of acres were rendered unproduc
tive. T hen, as now, "unproductive" was 
an unacceptable notion to the Ameri
can public and its policy makers. As a 
result, the Soil Erosion Service, soon 
to become the Soil Conservation Ser
vice (and quite recendy to become the 
Natural Resource Conservation Service) 
was born to keep so il in place and to 
"make two blades of grass grow where 
one grew before." 

Although not frequently described as 
being at cross purposes, the supply-re
ducing rules of d1e AAA and the soil
conserving and so il-building efforts of 
the SCS were policies that, while being 
individually laudable, were producing 
incompatible results. T he more so il tl1at 
was "saved" by the SCS, the harder the 
AAA had to work in order to reduce 
supply and maintain fa rm incomes. 
And both activities required scarce pub
lic dollars . 

Our policy dialog does not refl ect 
on such blatant inco nsistencies and 
make them lessons for co ntemporary 
policy makers. What lesson is here? The 
sys tematic lesson is that differe nces in 
goals may cause differences in the way 
we e:omp;u:e and analyze policies. T he 

AAA's effort was necessary in order to 
keep far m income high enough to in
sure that bankruptcies slowed and farms 
were maintained. T his was a need-it
now policy. T he SCS, however, was a 
furure-oriented agency that appealed to 
the Malthusian fear of shortages. T hus, 
one agency was using current policies 
to fight current problems while the other 
was using current policies to mitigate 
future problems. Cast in these terms, 
the inconsistencies turn into costs: H ow 
much are you willing to pay to mai n
tain economic order today, and how 
much will you sacrifice in order to save 
a productive resource for a future gen
eration? T he questions are difficult, but 
they will not go away. Co ntemporary 
examples of similar conflicts arise in con
junction with such programs as the Con
servation Reserve Program and the En
dangered Species Act. 

Who is to watch fo r these problems? 
Certainly economists have the too ls to 
work with potential policy confl icts at 
several levels of intensity. T he early les
sons of economics-supply, demand, 
opportuni ty cost, comparative advan
tage, present value, and the li ke-pro
vide useful approaches to sorting out 
possible conflicts. And the conflicts will 
surely grow in number as time passes 
and more of government is reinvented. 
The plea is for some of the present day's 
well-trained economists to step back 
from the study of smal l partS of the 
economy and take the broader view
one broad enough to discern when a 
poss ible inconsistency may arise among 
tl1e many new institu tions and policies 
needed to control or regulate resource 
use in the nation's ' food and environ
mental systems. 

1J-t w, 114 
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